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MORE FIGHTING.
VNFOFVZARIIT OF THE FRENCH

GOVERNMENT.

BATTLE NEAR ORLEANS.

Captare or Sew Bretsach-Thiers ISx-
peeted at Tonrs To-day.

LONDON, November 6.

Bismarck explains the rupture of the armis¬
tice negotiations as being caused bj tbe French
Government's declared inability to accept tbe

armistice statu quo. Bismarck proposed that the
French name a time for holding the elections, the
Germans promising free election even In territory
now occu. ied. Thiers withdrew to the outposts
to consult Favre and Trochu, but returned with¬
out the power to accept the Prussian proposition.
The Sing has issued an order forbidding egress
or ingress. Five passengers just captured will be
court-martlaUed. AU the Berlin papers, oficial
and otherwise, throw the responsibility of the im¬

pending destruction of Paris upon the French.
The London Time3 this morning has reason to

believe the bombardment wi,: not begin for two

weeks. The King, reluctant to destroy so grand
a cltyf is giving the French every opportunity to

negotiate peace.
i'he French fortress at Belfort was Invested on

the 3d.
Nsw YORK, November S.

Tribune special from Blois : The army of the

Loire ls falling back towards Blois. It is reported
that the Prussians have been reinforced by forty
thousand from Metz. The French will not light
unless attacked, the government fearing the effect

of reverses. The government will risk nothing
towards relieving Paris for six weeks. The army
there equals the Prussian army immediately in
front, but there is a lack of confidence among the
men and want of sympathy among the officers
with the present government. I have travelled
much in neighboring districts. The government
Is everywhere distrusted and disliked.

NIGHT DISPATCHES.
Battle of Orleans.

TOCKS, November 8.

A general battle was fought to-day near Or¬
leans, All the ambulances here have been dent to

the front. No news of the result.
Dispatches from the army of the Loire report a

series of successful engagements, in which the
Prussians were driven back.
Dispatches from Rouen report French successes

at various points.
More Prussian Successes.

LONDON , November 8.
The Prussians have occupied New Brlesach.

The town of Verdon bas capitulated.
Thiers Is expected here to-morrow. The Paris

Journals of the 16th of October say that of three
armies now in Paris, two are Intended fer cer¬

vices c utslde of the walls. Clement Thomas com¬

mands one, Bouchot the other. Trochu com-

mandsVhe army whhin the walls, and !.s com¬
mander-in-chief.

Marseilles is quiet. It is reported that th'e Prus¬
sian Governor of Lorraine taxes the families of

absent males fifty francs per day. The Prussians
continue to compel prominent citizens to ride on
the engines, in order to protect the raliway train*.
The barbarity of the invaders ls increasing. A

decree has been issued ordering all soldiers who
escaped from Sedan to return to duty within
eight days.

ANARCHYIN MEXICO.

i HAVAN*, November 8.

Dates from the City ol Mexico to the 29th
ult. report a terrible revolution rn the State of

Gnerero. The government troops had been de¬
feated and reinforcements were hurrying for¬
ward. The malls in that direction were Inter¬

rupted. A revolution had occurred at Mloholcan.
The Northern States cemplaln of excesidve tax¬

ation. Juarez is slowly recovering fronrserious
illness. Prisoners had been released under

amnesty._
THE BAYONET.

."ri t» Value Under the Changed Conditions
ofModern Warfare.

In a review of Lieutenant Baring's "Staff
College Essays," a writer in the London Athe-
neum says :

The first essay in the book is "On the changes
in the Art ofWar from 17S2 to ist J," and the aub-
je t is treated so well that we trust that we may
ere long be favored with a,sequel, showing what
changes have been brought about by the Improve
men ts in ordnance, in rides, and the introduc¬
tion of railways, as tested by tue experience of
the campaign now being carried on ta France.
That portion of the chapter which is devoted to
tactics is especially interesting at the presen t .mo¬
ment, when that branch of the art of waria in a
transition state; the opinions of many military
men still wavering between the Une and column
formation. The result will probably be a combina¬
tion of the two-such, in leed, as was employed
by Napoleon at the battle of Austeriltz, when the
French army had attained tte highest tactical de¬
velopment. Many writers have been of opinion
that the bayonet will practically fall into disuse
now that rifle fire ls so rapid and accurate; bnt
we confess that we think that, on the contrary,
its moral effect will be greater than evir. As to
the actual infliction of wounds by the bayonet,
save in isolated combats, sauh as the series of
skirmishes of which the battle of luke man was
made np, or In encounters in villages, the idea
that bayonets have been really often crossed ls a
delusion founded on national vanity, and not
warranted by facts.
Jomlni says that he never witnessed a battle in

which the opposing troop-« crossed bayonets; and
Sir Sibbald Scott quotes the evidence of a distin¬
guished army Burgeon, who accompanied the
Duke of*WeUington from Rolica to Waterloo, to
prove that, however gratifying to our national
vanity lt ls to suppose that the successes of the
British army were mainly won by tbe bayonet, as
a matter or fact the killed and the wounded in
each battle, whether French or English, suffered
from bullets and not from bayonets.

It may seem that we are indulging in a paradox
when we Bay that the bayonet bas a moral rather
than a physical effect; but it ls nevertheless true.
If one of two opposing battalions appears reso¬

lute in their purpose of engaging in a hand-to-
hand fight, the other recognizes in their oppo¬
nents a confident superiority which seldom falls
of effect, and Induces retreat or flight before the
moment of actual contact We believ j-and the
experience of the recent battles in France con¬

firms our opinion-that the increase i rapidity
and accuracy of fire, and above all the use

of shelter-trenches, wiU cause the bayonet
to be more used than formerly. The assailants
of a position defended by shelter-trenches will feel
that their Are-they being exposed and the enemy
covered-is in great measure thrown away, and
that the sooner they close with the foe the sooner
wul they be on au equality with hun. Fire alone
will never drive resolute men out o trenches.
Again, supposing two opposing battalions, both

I wlthont cover, firing at each other at, say three
' hundred yards distance, the fire will soon become
so intolerable that brave men win seek to end the
havoc by a charge, the less courageous by flight.

BEECHER ON BAPTISM.

Peculiar Views of the Ceremony.

In Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, on Sunday,
previous to the sermon, Mr. Be?cher gave notice
that on next Friday evening he wr.uld administer
the ordinance of baptism by ioimcrsion. He said:

I am often asked whether I will baptize per¬
sons who are not communicants of e.ny church,
or those whose minds art not yet settled to any
particular belief; my reply ls, in the mime of tie
Lord, y i-s, I will baptize anybodv who wants to

be baptized, and can give reasonable evidence of
wishing to live a Christian life. If they are Ro¬
man catholics let them come; if they are in the

Episcopal Church, »nd do not wish to disturb
their rector, let them come here: if their parents
bave been Baptists, and they wish to be baptized
as their fathers and mothers were, I will BO bap¬
tize them; for baptism Is but a mere sign
and emblem; and If anybody wants a sign
or an emblem that he Intends to live a

Christian life. I will help bim to that sign. 1
will baptize a man fifty times, If he wishes lt.
The idea that a man can only be baptized once is
an old Roman notion, ti.at ought to have been ex¬

ploded long ago. If, therefore, there are any per¬
sons wi'O feel that a load will be lifted from them

ny baptism, they have only to communicate this
wish to me*.a'd they shall be baptised with the

.other communicants nf the church. I Immerse
them, not because I think that Immersion ls the

»beet form, bur because I think lt better that a man

should be on the best terms with his conscience
than with ordinances, which are only an outside

SCOTT INFLUENCING GRANT
AGAINST SOUTH CAROLINA.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
WASHINGTON, November 8.

Colonel Baker, ald-de-camp on tue staff of

Governor Scott, arrived here to-day, and had in¬

terviews with the President and Secretary of War
In reference to thc condition of affairs in South
Carolina He states that murder and other acts

of violence are constantly occurring, and that

offenders go unpunished In consequence of the
Inertness or want of power of the civil authori¬
ties. He says these offences liave been constantly
on the increase since the election. He adds that
an attempt was made, a few days since, to assassi¬
nate him, and three shotsperforated his clothing.
Baker Is seeking the retention of troops in cer¬

tain localities, who are now under orders to leave
for Georgia.

THE ELECTIONS.

New Yorlc.
NEW YOKE, November 7-Midnight.

The city is quiet. Everything indicates a

peaceful election. There are Ave thousand Fede¬

ral troops quartered between the North and East

Rivers. An immense meeting of Irish Democrats
was held last night.

NEW YORK, November 8.

The voting proceeds quietly. The vote viii pro¬
bably be larger than heretofore. Citizens who
habitually take no part in elect ons are seen at

the polls. Inspectors, marshals and police, thus

far, work harmoniously.
LITER-Fifty scattering districts In New York,

outside of the city, show a Democratic gam of
1400. Hoffman is re elected. Returns from New
.York City Indicate 40,000 majority for Hoffman,

j THE LATEST.-Eighty-nine districts, onts.de oí
the City of New York, give a Democratic gam of
2398. The comparison ls based on the last Presi¬
dential vote, when Seymour's majority was 10,000.
Warren has been elected from the Troy District
by prooably 250Ó majority, being a Democratic
gain.

Hall has probably been elected Mayor, although
he was far behind Hoffman. Ketcham has been
elected from the Twerth (New York) Dla:riet.

Slocum was re-elected In the Brooklyn District
by, 600 majority.

New Jersey.
WASHINGTON, November 8.

Four whites were wounded, and two negroes
were Bhot, at Camden County, New Jersey.
Lee has 4 majority In Millville, New Jersey, a

Democratic gain of no.
Returns from New Jersey Indicate a Republican

Leçlsla.ure, securing a United States Senator.
Hill, in the Fourth (New Jersey) District is prob¬

ably re-elected.
Alton County, New Jersey, gives Lee a small rn:-

iorlty.
J Haselton ls elected In the First (New Jersey)
District by a large majority.
Salem County, New Jersey, gives Lee a sm all

majority.
In the Third New Jersey District Bud ls elected

by4500 majority.
Morris Township, N. J., elects the entire Republi¬
can ticket
Halsey was elected in the Fifth (New Jersey) Dis¬

trict by 3000 majority; a Republican gam.
Massachusetts.

WASHINGTON, November 8.
In Boston, at noon, Wenden Phillipa received

only 450 votes. Twiche'.l and Hooper are re-elect¬
ed from Massachusetts.
John Quincy Adams has been elected to the

Massachusetts legislature.
LATER.-The full vote of Boston was: Claffiln

10,040, Adams 9728, Phillips 1800.
Rhode Island.

Pendleton and Eames come to Congress from
Rhode Island. The defeat of Jencks shows the

preponderance of the Sprague Influence in the
State. Several arrests have taken place for

bribery.
Delaware.

WASHINGTON, November 8.

A sharp fight has been reported between the

whites and blacks at wilmington, Delaware.
Returns from Delaware show general Republi¬

can gams over the vote of 1808, but not sufficient
to change the result.

Maryland.
WISHINGT )N, November 8.

The negroes were voting freely ia Maryland,
where the Republicans were 1000 votes ahead.
Archer and Swann are elected from Maryland by
large majorities.
The Fourth Maryland District elects Ritchie, a

Democratic gam.
Virginia.

RICHMOND, November 8.

Alexandria, Republican, löO; Manassas. Repub¬
lican, 7; Fredericks!;urg, Democratic, 200.

NORFOLK, November 8.
The city ls quiet. Three wards give Platt one

majority. The ward to hear from has three hun¬
dred registered negro majority.
The result in Virginia is as follows: In the Qrst

district, Norton, colored; in the second district,
JameB H. Platt; in the third district, Charles H.
Porter; in the fifth district, Colonel R, W. Duke;
m the eighth district, General Terry, and In the

seventh district, Braxton are elected. The fourth
district unheard.
A dispatch from Stanton, Va., says the Sixth

District is close. A dispatch from Petersburg
Bays Platt was re-elected byan Increased majo¬
rity.
The election returns are slow. It ls generally

conceded that Sheldon and Sypher are elected to

Congress. r

Alabama.
MONTGOMERY, November 8.

Good humor prevailed. Both parties worked
hard. The Democratic vote is largely increased;
the Republican slightly. The Republican majori¬
ty in thc city ls about 1500.

Louisiana.
NEW YORK, November 8.

The Tribune's special from New Orleans says
the city has gone Republican by five thousand,
and the State by twenty thousand. The Republi¬
cans have Tour out or five Congressmen. The
Fifth District is doubtful. The Legislature will be

largely Republican.
LATER.-It is reported that two negroes were

killed and several whites and blacks are wounded
at Baton Rouge. Richland Parish gives 5S6 Demo-
eratic majority.

Tennessee.
MEMPHIS, November S.

TL : election was quiet.
The official vote of Memphis ls for Brown, 4921;

Wesher, 1175. About the same vote for Congress
and Legislature. Vaughan, Democrat, has been
elected to Congress, probably by five thousand.

Kentucky.
CINCINNATI, November 8.

The Democrats lose 17 in Frankfort and 236 in

Maysvllle. The Republicans carried Paducah by
42 majority, but Crossland has been elected to

Congress by a majority of 5000.

Illinois. .

WASHINGTON, November 8.
Long John Wentworth has been beaten m the

Chicago district.

THE WEST INDIES.

WASHINGTON, November 8.

Intelligence from St. Thomas states that ves¬
sels from Havana are quarantined twenty-five
days.
Two vessels with arms had arrived from New

York, supposed to aid the expedition against
Baez. The crop prospect In the island was good.

SPARKS .FROM THE WIRES.

The case of Kimberly Brothers vs. Beast
Butler, In the Baltimore courts, has been dis-
missed.

COLUMBIA AFFAIRS.

General Butler and his Brotner Hurt-

2Á Corpse Daly Elected to the State
Senate.

COLUMBIA, November 7.

The board of canvassers to-day gave certifi¬
cates of election to the Spartanburg and Chester¬
field Reform members, and also to DeLarge,
whose majoiity is six hundred.
MIshaw was declared elected to the Senate from

Charleston County.
Crews clamors for more military, but Governor

Scott refuses to endorse him, and tells bim that

there has been enough agitation and menace.

The South Carolina Club have completed the

preparations for their thousand dollar ball and

supper.
Our hotels are crowded, and many persons have

been received into private families.
This morning, General Butler and his brother,

Captain O. N. BuUer,.were thrown rrom a buggy,
while going to the depot, and both severely, but
not dangerously, injured. The General came on

to Columbia, and ls now here.

THE STATE FAIR.

Preparations for the Pair-The Survi¬
vors' Association-Tin South Carolina
Club Ball.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPOSDSNT.]
t COLUMBIA, November 7.

The State A¿ricultural and Mechanical Fair,
now within one day of Its opening, promises
well. Thc number of entries to-day has been Im¬

mensely greater than last year the same time.

Hundreds of articles are already In position, and

secretaries and committees are busy as bees enter¬

ing, arranging, and preparing for Wednesday.
One exhibitor has made twenty-five entries, and
the prospect is that the fair wid be unusually full

-that is, ruller than last year. Exhibitors are be¬

ginning to appear m town, and hundreds, remem¬

bering the crowded condition of the city last year,
are here already. The h Jte ls show a lively and
cheerful crowd ii 's evening. The officers of the
association are nearly all here this evening, and
busy forwarding preparations for the fair.
The South Carolina Ciub have completed their

preparations for ene of the handsomest balls since
the war. The fair, the brave, and all that, are

making meet preparations for the gaieties of
Friday evening.
The Agricultural Society meets on Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday evenings. President Ha-

good's address comes off the first evening.
The oration of General Preston before the Sur¬

vivors' Association wUl be delivered on Thursday
evening, the 10th.
Lands in Columbia sold at auction to-day at

very low figures. Daddy Cam (who has some ex¬

perience iii land-trading with the State comm li¬

ston) Is among the purchasers.
lt ls said that Sam Dickerson (negro) applied to

Mr. Rose, (white senator from York) for accom¬

modations at his hotel in Columbia, two days ago,
and was refused. CORSAIR.

A HISTORICAL SCENE.

Moltke, Bismarch and King William at

the Oran«! Waters In Versailles.

Dr. Russell, in one ol his recent letters to
the London Times, writes:
While Ids armies are thus facing toward Paris,

and looking out toward all France, the Klug of
Prussia, commander of the armies of the German
States, does what every Ring who visits Versailles
must do-he goea "to see the fountains play." His
Majesty had seen them before more than once, I
think, and each time under very different circum¬
stances.
For some time there was nothing to do but to

walk about and enjoy the sun, which broke out of
the clouds all hot and fervent, as if tn midsum¬
mer. The foliage ls now in its greenest beauty, but
the sllghest touch of the invisible fingers of the
wind scatters the leaves in showers and thins the
screen of rich russet, orange, red and brown,
which vet hides the trunks and branches or the
forest trees. There was a living margin to the two
parterres, clear of people, to whom the fish were
an attraction, and the Allée de l'Orangerie and the
Allée des Trois Fontaines were filled with saun¬
terer. Another mau, tolerably compact, grew
up along the front of the terrace, enjoying the
spectacle or their fe lows below, and looking out
on the Tapis vert ol the Grand Canal In placid
enjoyment of a scene not often to be met with
amid the realities or war. These became ani¬
mated and excited, particularly the French,
when some great people arrived, Just drop¬
ping in without formality or attendance-
no aides or officers of ordonnance or orderlies-
and walke 1 about or stood chatting with their
friends. "1B that really Von Moltke?" "Where?"
"You see that tall, thin man, without any mus¬
tache or whiskers, his hands behind his back-the
officer with the grayish hair, very short, and a
race cut with many Une lines, bis head slightly
stooped, the eyebrows pronounced and the eyes
deep set? There is the man whom the Junkers or
Berlin called 'the old schoolmaster.' What a
lesson he has taught Austrians and French ?" "Is
that the strategist who caught Beneiek in a vice
at Konlggratz, mousetrapped Bazaine at Metz,
and netted an Emperor, a Marshal ol France, aud
150,000 men at Sedan, and who ls now angling
for such an enormous prize as the capital of
France ?" "He looks very grave/" "He is always
so. But there, you -ee. striding through the
crowd, ls a very different looking person."
"Yes who is that frank, smiling mnjor
of dragoons? He comes this way-the offi¬
cer In the white cap Mnd yellow band, dark
blue or nearly black double-breasied frock coat
with yellow collar, taller than the tall officers
around him." "That is Count Bismarck." Títere
ls a stir wherever he goes-caps touched and hats
raised. He makes straight ror a little knot or
Americans-Gen. Burnside, In plain clothes, Gen.
Sheridan, Gen. Husen and Gen. Forsyth, in uni¬
form, bnt without swords. You hear tils laugh
above the murmurs of the crowd and the wave or
sound lu .vhlch his name, "Bismarck," is borne.
How heartily he shakes hands with them, buoy¬
ant and free, elated as aome officer might be who
bad just won promotion on a battie-fleld. All the
world knows the soulless likeness out ol which
even photography haa failed, however, to take all
expression;but one must have actual experience
of the peculiar vivacity, or rather penetration or
his g ance, as lt ls emitted from under those tre-
mendous shaggy eyebrows, to measure the power
of his face-the one grand overwhelming
force ot which ls. to my mind. Intrepidity
-an Immense, audacious couralie, physical
and mental, and a will before which every obsta¬
cle must yield or be turned. The people were
never tired ot looking at him, and grand dukes
and princes were of small account as long as he
was to be seen; the Prince of Hohenzollern being,
however, an exception to the remark-"the rair
pretext of the war," as a lady called him, allud¬
ing to his blonde complexion and hair; aud, in¬
deed, to use Scott's words of Claverhouse, his
face ls such an one "as limners love to paint and
ladles love to look upon." There were men or
note lhere, too-generals ot renown, and the own¬
ers or names which history will make famous;
and there were princes, irrand dukes, and dukes
walting for the King and his staff-the relgnlug
Duke of Coburg, tue Prluce (Héritier) ot Wurtem¬
berg, the young "Erbprinz oi Mecklenburg-Mre-
luz, two Royal Dukes of Wurteinhurg-the Duke
or Augusteuiiurit and somotfiloz or other-I be-
lie-ethe Erbprinz or Weimar. Prince Adalbert
and Prince Albrecht, General Volits Khetz, Gene
ral von Klrchöach, Celonel von Gottberg and
hosts or others coming ' to see the waters play
before the Klug.»

GOLD AND BOND MARKET.

Nsw YORK, November S-Evening.
Sixty-twos closad at 8J.

LOSDON. Novembers-Evening.
Consols closed at 93,'ía93.5¿. Bonds Sa»¿.

ANOTHER TRAIN ROBBET».

SAN FRANCISCO, November 8.
The eastern bound train was stopped on

Saturday evening by supposed deserters rrom
Camp Halleck. The express car was detached
and robbed. A special train with police and
horses started for the scene, near which a glove
was found marked "Carr." This is supposed to
belong to Carr, who killed a woman at Camp Hal¬
leck.

-General Blsson, who watt in Metz with his
command until the surrender, writes a letter In
which he states that the generals or divisions
were never consulted In regard to the capitula¬
tion, the responsibility for which rests on Ba¬
zaine, Canrobert. Le Boeuf, Ladrlnault, Frossard
and Desvaux. He says that on October 28th divi¬
sion generals were required to deliver up their
eagles to be burled.

FASHION NOTES.

Costumes for Fall and Winter Wear.

Those who are in the confidence of the
modistes say that French serge is much
preferred to the English. Both are all wool,
but the French ls the sortest, arid has the
twill more clearly denned., New autumn cos¬

tumes are made In soft woollen fabrics that are

at once light, warm and elegant. Of these satin
de chaine and cashmere are the favorites.
; Tartan plushes and Victoria plaids are very
handsome for young girls. The most stylish snits
or the Season are made with a single skirt and a
long full polonaise or casaque. The skirt may be
of black and the casaque colored, or the order
reversed.

- The latest style of basque has two darts and a
side form m the front, with dcuble side-forms in
the back and a seam down the centre.
Bound waists are rapidly giving place to points

and postilions.
Corsages are worn somewhat higher than they

were during the summer, and are finished at the
neck with narrow blas bands..
Bodices seem likely for the season to remain

open In front, either square or heart-shaped.
Sleeves are now made wide or hair wide, with

tight nudersleeves for day weir and open lace-
ones for evening.
A new style of ßleeves ls called the Duches9e.

It ls rather close titting, open nearly to the elbow,
and caught toge1 her with bows. lt may be
trimmed either with lace or frinze.
Black and colored velvet ribbons are as much

used as blas bands for trimming. Shaded velvets
and moss trimmings are very fashionable.
Grebe trimming will be very much worn on

cloth and velvet suits, and when mounted with a
seal-skin border lt makes an excellent a: d du¬
rable trimming,
Fringes are tb endless variety ; plain, crepe and

platted, and headed with gimp, passementerie,
guipure or velvet. Miny of the friuges are very
elegant.
Among the novelties in solid garniture are me¬

dallions of every form for dress and cloak trim¬
mings. Some of thc passementerie trimmings so
much in vogue this rall are exceedingly rich, and
can hardly be distinguished from silk embro.^ry.
English embroidery bas been revived, and is

much used for trimming silk and cashmere.
A new style of pannier 1* the "cavalier," square

or rounded In front, with three or Tour rows
of open hemstitch, divided by ai rrow stitched
bauds of plain cambric, with curfs to match, and
narrow Valenciennes lace on thc erige.
Hats-glpsey, Francs-tlrenr and Tyrolese-are

all worn high, with turned-np brim. Those or felt
are turned-up, with velvet of a darker shade, of
the same color. Birds' heads and wlogj, or the
richest plumage, are worn as aigrettes. * .

Ornaments of cut-j'-t, oval, medallions, crosses,
Ac. are much In vogue. Jet ls also mingled with
passementerie. The latest style of jewelry ia
French enamel and onyx stone (Belgian marnie,)
set In gold, with pearls and diamonds.
Cold clasps with a monogram In black enamel

arc made to fasten those black velvet bands with
which ladies are so fond of relieving the white¬
ness or a handsome arm.
The most fashionable colors in gloves this season

are amarantha. sultana, royal purple, and Me¬
phistopheles, nie long glove, with six butuns,
ls now selling as high us $3 and $4 a pair.

iiERJUAN TOEIO8.

The Queen of Prussia En Route for

Homburg-Reception at Frankfort.

Writing from Fronkfort-on-the-Main, on October

ll, the London Dally Kews correspondent says :

This morning, at nine o'clock, the Queen of
Prussia passed through Frankfort on her way to
Homburg. It is one or the results of he war that
the movements and doings of this lady ai tract an
attention which waa not iormerly accorded to
them. She left Berlin and returned thither almost
without any notice being taken of ti er journey¬
ings. Public attention seemed to be exclusively
concentrated on the movements of the King. The
royal pair were seldom together« it appeared as

if they had agreed not to make too open a parade
of their fondness for each other. But the war
has changed all that. As tbe tiret recipient of tel¬
egrams announcing victories, the Queen has sud¬
denly become an important personage in the esti¬
mation of the German public The language of
more than oue of the telegrams has been exceed¬

ingly affectionate, anil ihn« tho public has had Its
atientlon formally drawn to the cordiality or the

relations between the royal pair.
Probably lt ls a new sensation for the Queen to

have suddenly become the centre of attraction,
and without any special exertion on her part to

acquire a species of popularity, lt may be that
th« war will conduce to promote nulty in royal
circles as weil as to render Germany united. At
the Frankfort station the Queen or Prussia was

received by the military authorities and by the
chief of police. When distinguished persons
travel ia Germany, lt ls expected that the police
should assemble to do them honor. The civil au¬

thorities keep in the background. One advantage
of this ts that irrepressible mayors are debarred
from tormenting distinguished visitors with what
are called loyal addresses, but what are generally
exhibitions of local self-conceit. Indeed, owing
to the enormous number of princes and prin¬
cesses with which Germany ls Ulled, the sight of
these highly-titled persons ls an everyday plea¬
sure, and, like other common pleasures, is deemed
of small importance.
Had it not bren for the circumstances already

referred to. the Queen ofPrussla mighthavepassed
through Frankfort and have taken up her abode
at Homburg, without any formality being ob¬
served, and without any sight seers being at¬
tracted. But the exceptional position she occu¬

pies for the present bore fruit In a demonstration
or the most marked and loyal character. A large
crowd assembled at the rai: wa station. Nearly
every building In thc town was decked with Hags.
Fortunately for picturesque effect, the town,
though Prussian, was not exclusively adorned
with the Prussian colors. A controversy which
is now agitating the Germans has had the effect
of Introducing variety into the nags hung ont on

days or public rejoicings. The dag of «the king¬
dom «f Prussia is white and black, a flag appa¬
rently designed by or for an undertaker. The flag
of the North German Confederation ls black;
white and red. What ls called the flag of-Ger¬
many, the flag designed by the revolutionary
parliament which met at frankfort in isis, is
black, red and gold.

It 1B held that the latter ls the symbol or United
Germany, and that now that unity has been
virtually accomplished, thc fl-tg of Germany
should be adopted and displayed. Pending Its
actual adoption, lt !s displayed by patriots who
have no special admiration for the symbol under
which Prussia has fought and conquered an¬

nexed territory, and acquired a reputation of a
mixed kind. A few mouths ugo the Prussian
police would have taken summary measures

against any one who, within Prussian dominions,
dared to hoist the flag of 1S48. But they now
tolerate that with whlcM th y fear to meddle In
consequence of this freedom the main streets of
Homburg looked very gay this forenoon. The
visit of thc Queen is one due to medical c nslder-
atlons She has b -eu ordered to take the mineral
baths, and a bath titted up in the most luxurious
style has neen prepared for he> use. It ls under¬
stood that she pays frequent visits to the hosphal.

PRECAUTIONS OF THE BESIEGED,

Preparations for Famine.

It is curious to remark, writes a Paris cor¬

respondent per balloon poBt, how generally even

the poorest French householders have laid in a

little store of provisions wherewith they may hold

hunger at bay.
"Lone wanlen," who, If they had been English,

would never have owned a billet de banque, for
one hundred francs In their lives, have a little
treasure or Hour and macaroni garnered away
somewhere in their cupboards, and will be able to
hold out stoutly to the last, unless there shall ar¬
rive a day of wrath, with which we are threaten¬
ed by many croakers and pessimists-a day when
starving gamins, followed by famished women
and children shad swarm Into every In¬
habited bnfldlng, ami lansacklt from cellar to
roof in tlie hope or Unding food. But there is also
no Inconsiderable alarm lest, In addlnoa to the
absence of rood, wc may soon And ourselves with¬
out the means orcooklng lt. Must or the French
cooks cnip oy wood charcoal as their fuel for cu¬

linary purposes. Thc siege had hardly begun be¬
fore an outcry was raised in ttie poorer quarter of
the town against'he marcha .ids de bois el de
charbon for raising the price of their charcoal to
an extravagant and impossible figure. Most of
these charbonniers are natives or Auvergne-a
province generally regarded as furnishing Parl9
with sons and Daughters who have a wonderfully
keen eye to Hie main chance, impelled by the
general indignation expressed in the newspapers,
and ty the voice ol the sircets, against these
greedy and predatory dealers In charcoal, the mu¬
nicipal authorities of Paris seized in some in¬
stances the wh'dc store or that precious
commodity, owned by mcu who were pointed out
by the i ry or the mob as having specially raised
their prices ot a moment when patriotism required
that they should sacrlilce themselves for the
public good. Xlie charbonniers, who are a very
sullen, mulish race, resented this high handed
procedure of the Parl-lan municipality, and in
many cades sh it up shop altogether. What with
the high price nf charcoal when lt ls to be bought
at all, and with the closing of many shops which
once ised to retail It, I am nut at all sure that, be¬
fore the end of October, there will not be as great
a dearth of charcoal >or the cooking of our meat,
as there will be or flenh itself to lay upon the
glowing and smokeless coals of Are which are so
admirably adapted for the display of culinary
skill.

THE NEW POSTAL CASH.

in English Institution Worthy of

American Imitation.

The new "postal cards" lately introduced
Into Loudon give great satisfaction. They origi¬
nated In Austria, and are simply blank cards

about twice the size of au ordinary visiting card,
and with stamp cost only a half-penny. The sta¬

tioners and postmasters can hardly supply the
demand for them. One side ls for the direction,
the stamp being in one corner; the other side
will hold a tolerably long note. They will be

universally used for invitations or replies to

them, for business messages and the like. A cor¬

respondent, writing from London, urges us to re¬

commend a similar economical arrangement for
New York. If the British Government can make

profit out of such cards at a cent apiece delivered,
why not the American î The cards would take
as well in the Gaited Mates as in Great Britain.
Punch bas lately had his say on the new inven¬

tion, and ingeniously shows how to adopt a

cypher by winch the letter cannot be understood
by those through whose hands it may pass-for
these cards are never enclosed in envelopes. He
Bays:
Adopt a cipher, the key to which ls only known

to yourself and your correspondent; you can

easily arrange this beforehand; and then, under
cover of some nonsensical commonplace, or mys¬
terious sentence, you may, without fear of detec¬
tion, convey to the wife of your bosom the ob¬
ject of your affections, or the solicitor to your
family the inmost thought of your soul.
We subjoin a few specimen notes In cipher,

which have received the approval of the post¬
master-general:

1. From a newly-married man to his wire, from
whom he bas been parted an hour and three-
quarters, and whom he will see again in the
course of the afternoon: "Dirty Esquimaux and
roving Eastern Sheiks taste pemmican every
Thursday."

2. From a young lady lu the country to her
cou in In London, announcing a most important
event : "Fanny's roses excel Dick's. Hardy
asters seem plentlTu'. Read Oliver's pamphlet
on seedlings-excellently done. Will Edgar and
Ruth Ellen excuse no greengages, as grandmam¬
ma expects Dan?"
Key to the cipher or l and 2-the first letter or

each word forms the message.
3. From a gentleman to the lady to whom he is

engaged; their last meeting was as rar back as

yestecday evening, and they will not see each
other again until seven o'clock to-night: "Mem.
Daily papers show strange Ignorance, bot I shall
go. Thin grog. Let no parcels escape vlgUance.
Not cough lozenge, please."
Kev-the last letter ol each word.
4. From a lady at the seaside to the gentleman

she ls determined to marry. Her mends disap¬
prove or thè match, and are afraid she will elope:
"Clovelly seem i lovely. Will Arthur think Clara's
hat exceedingly droll? Blackberries unusually
tempting. COUBÍDS of Minnie's expected."
Key-the first thrt e letters of the first word,

the first two of the second, the first and last of
the third, and file first or each or the remaining
ones.

6. From a nervous and eccentric patient, who
does not wish the servants to know all her symp¬
toms and remedies, to her doctor, who happens to
beat a distance: "Opportunely, Caniaba climbed
np Hillsborough attitudinizing capitally, others
visibly compelling animals. Owls chase bats at
Esher. Cheap candles all allow; gm adherents
do." The doctor's answer, (In the same style:]
' Obstinate errors baffle one. Oddly, dynasties
fall. Onwards education ! Away, languor l At¬
tack Devonshire cream."
Key-the second letter of each word.
e. From aJockey at Newmarket to a trainer In

the town: "Bring Saddle and we'll change Tin¬
ker's kruper. old Zach is ofended he understud
about Al's lite van been engaged.!'
Key-the first letter or every other word.
7. From a client In difficulties to his money¬

lender: "Nae noy tel em evah rehtona dtrdnuh?"
Key too abstruse lor explanation.

CABINET ORGASS.

A Deserved Success.

It is perhaps a question as to who stands
aooomx am 'jug makers of reed orgtioa Lu 'uUi ocaü-

try, but there ls no difficulty la deciding who ls
Ars:. By general acquiescence, tuts position is
conceded to the Mason A Hamlin Organ Company;
and even competing manufacturers arela most
cases satisfied to claim that their productions
equal the organs made by this company. They
enjoy like pre-eminence In ihe extent of their busi¬
ness, their production and sales daring the last
year haTlng been very much greater tb., a chose
of any other maker-probably more than p.-lea as
great. What their sales would have be. ^ could
their production have been increased, cr :t be
known, for they have always been hunu.eds of
organs behind orders.
This ls a legitimate and deserved success; for to

this company is due credit for the more impor¬
tant improvements which have lifted this class of
Instruments from the almost despised plAca they
occupied when the melodeon was their best rep- I
resentatlve, and made them, what they now un-1
doubtedly are, the most popular and widely use-1
ful or large instruments. When Mason A Hamlin
commenced business, less than twenty years
since, they found the field already occupied by a [
number of those who are still among the promt-
nent manufacturers of the country. If the Mason
A Hamlin Company were Inclined to boast, lt
could not be that they are among the oldest
makers In the country, but that, being younger
than so many, they have yet lar outstripped all
in the reputation or tbelr work and extent or their
business. When they commenced, the melo-
deon was the best Instrument or the class
known, and to this Mason A Hamlin turn¬
ed their attention. Before engaging In
business for himself, Mr. Hamlin hud al¬
ready effected an improvement or great va ue in
the melodeon. He was the discoverer or mventor
or the art of voicing reeds, the chief means or get-
ting rid ol the sharp reediness or tone, and ob¬
taining a pure pipe-like quality. Arter the reed ls
completely made, a peculiar twist and bend is
given to its tongue, according to quality or tone
desired. So great was this improvement that lt
may be said to have changed the character of the
Instrument. It has been universally adopted by I
American makers. But the art ls difficult; more
so than any other process la the manufacture of
the Instrument. Under the direction of Mr. Ham¬
lin lt has been brought to great perfection la the
factory of the Mason A Hamlin Company, and we

suspect there ls no one thing which contributes
more than this to the superiority or their instru¬
ments.
Another step or much importance was the

adoption by Mason A Hamlin ot the double bel-1
low», worked by two blow-pedals, and securing
double the supply of wind which was possible
with thc one blow pedal used in the melodeon.
An insurmountable difficulty In the Improvement
or the latter instrument was its inadequate sup¬
ply or wind. 6n the adoption or the double bel¬
lows, and other Improvements to which it Imme¬
diately led, Mason A Hamlin dropped thc name
melodeon, and assumed for their Improved Instru¬
ment the more appropriate and correct name

organ. As the advantages or this Improved plan
of construction became evident, lt was adopted
(so far as not covered by patents) by other makers,
until there are now few melodeons made. AU
the other makers have followed the lead or Mason
A Hamlin, and are now making organs.
But we cannot follow in detail the improve¬

ments by this company, as the result or persever¬
ing experiment, lt ls noticeable that, while they
have been untiring In seeking lor additions and
Improvements, they have been not less earnest
and determined in applying principles already un¬

derstood, and In securing to their work that ad¬
vantage which comes from theemployment or the
best skill and most scrupulous care, both as to
material and workmanship. It ls a pleasure to
a mechanic to examine the work of this company.
In all parts of Interior, as well as exterior, or
every Instrument, lowest priced as well as highest
priced, will be round the same skilful and thor¬
ough work. Everything ls the best of Its kind;
there ls nothing slighted, nothing passed with the
Idea that lt "will do." The standard ls the very
highest, and ls rigidly maintained.
The extraordinary success achieved by this

company Ia, therefore, the result of legitimate
means. It comes rrom the exercise or superior
skill, energy and care-rrom making the best arit-
cle, and, we may add, selling lt at the lowest price:
fur lt ls a patt or the policy or this company to

sell always at least remuueratlve protlt. As a

consequence, their work, notwithstanding Hs su¬

periority, is sold at prices which are not higher
than those commonly asked for very inferior In¬
struments.
Si greatly has the demand ror these organs ex¬

ceeded the supplv, great as that is, that the com¬

pany have been obliged again to add to their
manufacturing facilities. Recently they purchas¬
ed some two acres of land in Cambridgeport, on

which ls now completed another large new fac¬
tory. This, with their other factories, will give
them capacity to produce the enormous number
of TWO HCNDKED organs each week, or over TEN

THOUSAND per annum. They are, ol course, much
the largest macuracturers of this claso of instru¬
ments lu the world.
They are introducing improvements In their

organs, the present season, which they regard as

very valuable, and for which they were awarded
patents In Jaue and August last.-N. T. Watch¬
maker ana Jeweller.

-England is beginning to acknowledge New
York as the leader or fashions. The London pub¬
lishers, to whom a prominent metropolitan mo¬

diste has furnished steel fashion platea for some
time past, advised her recently by cable to in¬
crease their origina: order one-third, In ilea ol
Parisian styles, American designs being preferred
tu any other.

[From the Saturday Review.]
The nomadic widow ls by some odd fatality

generally the widow of an officer, naval or mili¬
tary, to whose rank she attaches an almost super¬
stitious value, thinking that when she can an¬
nounce herself as the relict of a major or an ad¬
miral she has given an unanswerable guarantee,
and smoothed away all difficulties. She may have
many daughters, but more probably she bas only
one; for where olive branches abonnd, nomadism
ls more expensive than housekeeping, and to live
m her own house ls less costly than a boarding
house. But of this one she makes much to the
community, and specially calls attention to her
simplicity and absolute ignorance of the evils so
familiar to the girls of the present day; and she
looks as if she expects to be believed. Perhaps
credence ls difficult; the young lady in question
having been for some years cons.derably In pub¬
lic, where she has learnt to take care or herseir
with a skill which, how muchsoever lt may be
deserving of praise, cannot claim to be called In¬
genuous. She bas ne?d of this skill, for
apparently, she and her mother have no male re¬
lations belonging to them, and if flirtations are
common with the nomadic tribe, marriages are
rare. Poor souls, one'cannot but pity them for
all their labor in vain, all their abortive hopes.
For though there ls more society in the mode of
life they nave chosen than they would have had
if they had lived quietly down In the village,where
they were known and respected, and where, who
knows ? the fairy prince might one day have
alighted-there are very few chances; and mar¬
riages among "the Inmates" are as rare as winter
swallows. The men who live in these places,
whether as nomadic or permanent guests, never
have money enough to marry on; and the flirta¬
tions always budding and blossoming by the
plano or about the billiard table never by any
chance fructify in marriage. But in spite of their
infertile experience you see the same mother and
the same daughter, year after year, season after
season, returning to the charge with renewed
vigor, and a hope that ls the one indestructible
thing about them. Let os deal tenderly with
them, poor Impecunious nomads, drifting like so
much sea-wreck along the restless current of their
ilves, and wish them some safe restlng-nlace be¬
fore it is too late.
A lady nomad of this kind, especially one with

a daughter, is strictly orthodox, and cultivates
with praiseworthy perseverance the society of any
clergyman who may have wandered into the com¬
munity of which she ls a member. She is punc¬
tual in church-going, and the minister of the
chapel where she attends is flattered by her evi¬
dent appreciation of his sermons, and the readi¬
ness with which she can remember certain points
of last sunday's discourse. AB a rule, she ls
evangelically inclined, and ls as intolerant of
Romanism on the one band aa of Rationalism on
the other; she has seen the evils of both, she says,
and quotes the state of Rome and of Heidelberg
In confirmation. She is as strict in morals as in
orthodoxy, and no woman who has got herself
talked about, however Innocently, need hope for
much mercy at her hands; bnt her Rhodaman-
thlne facalty has apparently ample occasion for
exercise, for her repertoire or scandalous
chronicles is extensive, and, if she is to be be¬
lieved, she and her daughter are almost the sole
examples of a pure and untainted womanhood
afloat. She is as rigid, too, in all matters con¬
nected with her social status, and brings np her
daughter in the same way or thinking. By virtue
of the admiral or the major, at peace in his grave,
they are emphatically ladies, and, though noma¬
dic. Impecunious, and homeless, and tani sou peu
adventuresses, class themselves as or the cream,
and despise those whose rank ls of the uncove¬
nanted kind, and who are gentry, may be, by the
grace of God only, without any Act of Parliament
to help.
Sometimes the lady nomad ls a spinster, not

necesoardy passée, though obviously she cannot
be in her first youth; still she may be young
enough to be attractive, and adventurous
enough to care to attract. Women of this kind,
unmarried, nomadic, and still young, work them¬
selves Into every movement afoot; and even face
the perils and discomforts of war time, and tell
their friends at home that they are going out as *

nurses to the wonnded. That dash of the adven¬
turess, of which we have spoken before, runs
through all this section of the social nomads; and
one wonders why some uncle or cousin, some
aunt or family friend, does not catch them up in
time. If not attractive or passably young, these
nomadic spinsters are snre to be exceedingly odd.
Constant friction with society in its most Beulah
form, the absence of home duties, the want of the
sweetness and sincerity of home love, and the
habit of change, bring out all that ls worst m
them, and kill all that ls best. They have noth¬
ing to hope for from society, and less to loso; lt ls
wearisome to look amiable and sweet-tempered
winn you feel bitter and disappointed: aud
politeness ls a farce where the fa co ul the day la a.

flght. Se the nomadic spinster who has lived so

long In this rootless way that she has ceased even
to make such fleeting friends hip as the mode of lire
affords-has ceased even to wear the transparent
mark of such thin politeness as is required-be¬
comes a "character," notorious In proportion to
her candor. She never stays longm one establish'
ment, and generally leaves abruptly because of a
misunderstanding with some other lady, or may
be because some gentleman has unwittingly af¬
fronted her. She and the officer's widow are al¬
ways on peculiarly unfriendly terms, for she re¬
sents the pretensions of the officer's daughter, and
calls her a "bold minx" or a "sly-puss" almost
within hearing; wbhe she throws grave doubts
bn the widow herself, and drops hints which the
rest of the community gather up like manna, and
keep by them to much the same result. But the
nomadic spinster soon wanders away to another
temporary resting-place, and before half her life
ls done ehe becomes well-known to the heads of
the various establishments In her line as the tax-
gatherer himself, and dreaded almost as much.
Nomads are generally remarkable for not leav¬

ing tracks behind them. Yon see them here and
there, and they are sure to turn up at Baden-Ba¬
den or at Vichy, at Scarborough or at Dieppe,
when yon least expect them; bnt yon know noth¬
ing about them in tho interim. They are like
those birds which hy bern a te, at some place of re¬
treat no one yet ever found; or like those which
migrate, who can tell where? They come and
they go, and you meet and part and meet again
in all manner of unlikely places; and lt seems to
you that they have been over half the world since
you last met. you meanwhile having settled quiet¬
ly to your work, save for your summer holiday
which you are now taking, and which you are
enjoying as the nomad cannot enjoy any change
that falls to his lot. De Is sated with change,
wearied of novelty, yet unable to fl x himself now,
however much he may wish it. He has got into
the habit of change, and the habit clings even
when the desire has gone.

jjjgggg, (gfiemiralSt gc. _
J^R'smMONS' LTVEE REGULATOR,

A preparation of Roots and Herbs, warranted

to be strictly vegetable, and can do no injury to

any one. .

It has been used by hundreds, and known for

the last thirty-five years as one of the most relia¬

ble, efficacious and harmless preparations ever

offered to the suffering. If taken regularly and

persistently, it ls sure to cr re:

Dyspepsia, headache, Jaundice, costiveness,
sick headache, chronic diarrhoea, affections of

the bladder, camp dysentery, affections of the

kidneys, fever, nervousness, chills, diseases of

the skin, impurity of the blood, melancholy or de¬

pression of spirits, heartburn, colic or pains in

the bowels, pain in the head, fever and ague,

dropsy, boils, pain in back and limbs, asthma,
erysipelas, female affections, and billons [diseases
generally.
Prepared only by J. H. ZEILIN A CO., Drug¬

gists, Macon, Ga.
Price $1; by mad $125.
Many highly respectable persons can fully at¬

test to the virtues of this valuable medicine.
For sale by GOODRICH, WISEMAN A CO.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
janisslyr Charleston.

QAlHNErT-MAKÍiíOAM) UPHOLSTERY
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

ST

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Stxeet

I wish to inform my friends and the public gen¬
erally thar, the Hospital for SICK FURNITURE la
still at No. 27 Queen street, where ali the diseases
that Furniture ls heb: to wUl be cured speedily
and on the most reasonable terms as usual.
Send in, therefore, aU your sick and wounded

patients, and I win heal them and make glad the
the hearts of aU those who favor me with patron¬
age in thbi Une.

1 would reapectruUy beg leave to call yeur at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling the best Sew
mg Machines to be found In the aastet aTlccm-
plete, for only $17. Call anti examine for year-
selves, and read the testimoníala in favor af the
improved Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬
chine and then I am sure you will take one nome
wish yon. jj. L. LTJNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near calder Bouse
?pan

Clothing ano ^imusnmg VSPOOOS. =

SCOTTS SCOTTS » ' T S rn
SCOTT'S SCOTTS :.

SCOTFö SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S SCOTT'S

SCOTTS 8TTLES SCOTT'S
SCOTTS STYLES SCOTT* . m :.

SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTTS
SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTTS

SCOTT'S STYLES BS 8O0TP5 ';

¡j' ..; UK
.» .-ti .... J

FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER-
FALL AND WINTER :..
FALL AND WINTER.~
FALL AND WINTER

lani? :;r.. ,tr<! ..'.»..:..! Si al
QENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS ?>

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS'
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS -~ .

NOW READY.
NOW READY.
NOW READY.

DCMENSI STOCK OF

PAPER COLLARS, CHAMPION BRACES,
STAR SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,
UMBRELLAS, NECKTIES, !
NECKTIES, UMBRELLAS,
SOCKS, CALL' DRAWERS, R.

- SCARFS, AND 8KB CANES,
CANES, TEEM. SCARFS,

DRAWERS, SOCKS,
UNDERSHIRTS, STAR SHIRTS,

CHAMPION BRACES, PAPER COLLARS,!
IN GREAT VAVIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY.
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT ,

SCOTT'S STAB SHTBT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STREET,

oct8
._

Opposite the Market.

T. H . li AW TON. &:CO.

NEW CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
HOUSE,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

We open the season with an entirely NEW
STOCKOF CLOTHING, of an grades, and Fa nilsh-

Ing Goods. .

Styles the most Elegant
Stock the Freshest
Prices most Economical
Variety the Largest.

SPECIALTIES IN CLOTHING.
CARRICKS AND OVER SACKS
The Prince of Wai ec Frock
The Derby Sack
The American Walking Coat
Very Low-Priced Business Salta.

SPECIALTIES IN PTJBNI8HING GOODS".
CARRIAGE BLANKETS
Travelling Shawls
Dressing Robes
Umbrellas and Canes'
Tranks and Travelling Bags
Toilet Articles and Notions
English Driving Gloves
Rey nier'* Dog Gloves
Qarnler'a Kid Gloves'
The Kensington Scarf
The Vernon Scarf
The Temptation Scarf
The Nlilsson Scarf
TDafinaiUwi uraooo - r

The Guyot Braces.
And, a foll stock of ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC

UNDER GARMENTS, White Shirts, Négligé Shirts,
Unen and Paper Collars, English and German.
Half Hose, Linen and SUk Handkerchiefs, Glove-y
and Neck wear of every description.
«-PRICES ALWAYS UNIFORM.
GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

J. H. LAWTON & CO.,:
SUCCESSORS TO

MACULLAR, WILLIAMS A PARKER, «'
CORNER OF KING AND MARKET STREETS,
octa ' Charleston, S. G., Craw

MsceUaneone.

T HE FOUNTAIN 8YRÍNGE.

SELF ACTING.-NO PUMPING.-NO ATE
INJECTED.

The best universal SYRINGE in the market.
It is recommended by the first Physicians of the
country.

It ls BO simple that lt cannot get out of order.
There are no valves, and nothing that will cor¬
rode. One will last a life time.
Dr. JOS. H. WARREN, an eminent Phial clan, of

Boston writes to the manufacturera:
"From the fact of ita Bticjt'ittj and correct

principle m the structure or yow; 'Fountain 8y-
ringe,' and for the easy manipulation, practicable
result, and comfort to the patient, I have recom¬
mended this instrument extensively."
The Profession are Invited to call and examine

the apparatus.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
-Vo. 131 Meeting street,

may30 Agent for South Carolina.

rjHE GREAT GERMAN REMKDTRfl.

Professor LOUIS WUNDRAM'8 BLOOD PURI¬
FYING AND PURGATIVE HERES, (in Filia OT
Powders,) for the cure of all Acate or Caroola
Diseases, resulting from Impure blood and Imp«*
feet digestion.
Also, the following Medicines by the same (Pro*

lessor Louis Wundram, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (lor Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Hero Tea. ' ?

Gout Tincture.
Eye Water.

Wundwasser (the German "Pal nk lier.)
For sale by 'Dr. H.3 A ER,.

maySQ_No. lg Meeting street.

J1RENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grimault A Co., Pans :
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHATE OF LIME, a 8ov¬

ertgn remedy in phthisis-relieves, Coughs,
Nigh tswea ts, Ac
Guaraná, lor headache, neuralgia, Ac.
Pepsine, for Indigestion, loss of appetite, Aa
Iodized Syrup or Horseradish, invaluable roi

persons unable to take Codliver Oil-especially
recommended in cutaneous affections, and aa a

most powerful depuratlve.
Matteo Capsules and Matteo Injection, a sure,

quick and harmless remedy.
Digestive Lozenges or the Alkaline Lactate*, a

pleasant and effective remedy for functional de¬
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Pepsine and Paucreatlne.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY Pharmacie Cottin.
VOMITIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottin.
Dragees -le Sautonlve.
Dragees de Morphin e.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

mayso_No. lal Meeting street.

JUST RECEIVED,

CARBONATE OF AMMONIA
Bicarbonate of Soda

Cream of Tartar
Fresh Hopa»

For sale, wholesale and retatt, by
Dr. H. BAKR,

oct«_No. 131 Meeting street.

TTOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT just received by
DR. H. BAER,

'alys_No 181 Meeting street.

IFLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
! (SANTONINE.)
They t purely vegetable, safe and sore. A» ?>

best m nee. For sale by Dr. H. BATO,
Na 181 Meeting street,

octl Wholesale Agent


